The Generation X Consumers continue to gain a greater hold over today’s marketplace as they slowly supplant the Baby Boomers’ purchasing power. Now in their primary earning years, Gen X’ers are the sweet spot for consumer purchases - they’re the parents of the youth today, buying healthy, taking vacations with the kids, and sending them off to school. The addition of children initiates various “trigger” purchases for the Gen X parents to control: pets, toys, children’s hobbies, youth fashion, youth entertainment, video games, bigger homes, etc. The Gen X opinion of “experts”: Be wary of them, they usually have ulterior motives. And, oh, by the way, you best hurry since Gen X doesn’t wait very well. The list goes on.

The Generation X female is the center of the sweet spot. More and more she’s the principal earner for her family. Additionally, she likely has primary influence over purchases for her children and her spouse (vacations, clothes, health care, groceries, dining, entertainment), her parents (electronics, appliances, healthcare), her in-laws (healthcare, home furnishings) and her peers (all of the above). Treat her well and she’ll sing your praises far and wide, but woe to those that scorn her. Through her social media capabilities she’ll tell the whole wide world and now you’re in damage control.

So, what do you do? How do you market and sell to such a consumer?

In this presentation you’ll learn:
• How the Gen X buyers gather information on their purchases.
• The importance of depth in your online content.
• What to say about yourself in the social media world.
• How to interact personally with the Gen X consumer.
• Why this generation is worth the added effort to court them.
• How to close the sale and follow up.

Note: This presentation can be tailored towards business to business sales as well as retail/consumer sales. Demographic and/or marketplace research can be conducted in advance given enough time in advance.

Sample custom research from previous clients: